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DEMOCRATIC NOMINEES.

JUDICIAL NOMINEES,

For Chief Justice: A. S. Merrimon.

For Associate Justice: Walter Clark.

FOR SUPERIOR COURT JUDGE.
Ist District—Oeo. H. Brown, Jr., of Beaufort,
and District— Henry R. Rryitn, ofCraven.
4th District—Spier Whitaker, of Wake.
sth Distr6ct—S. W. Winston, of Granville,
ijthDistrict-E. T. Boykin, of Sampson.

7tli District—James D. Mclver, of Moore.
Bth District—R. F. Armfiehl, of Iredell.
10th District—Jno. G. Bynum, of Burke.
11th District—-W. A. Hoke, of Lincolnton.

FOR SOLICITOR,

Ist District—J. N. Blount, of Ferquimans.
2nd District—J. M. Grizzard, of Halifax.
3rd District—Jno. E. Woodard, of Wilson.
4th District—E. W. Pou, Jr., of Johnston.
stii District—E. S. Parker, of Alamance.
6th District—O. H. Allen, ofLenoir.
7th District—Frank McNeill, of Richmond.
Bth District—B. F. Long of Iredell.
9th District—W. W. Barber, of Wilkes.
10th District—W. C- Newland, of Caldwell.
11th District—F. I. Osborne of Mecklenburg.
12th District—Geo. A. Jones, of Macon,

CONGRESSIONAL NOMINEES.
Ist District—W, A. R. Branch, of Beaufort.
2nd District—Wm> J. Rogers of Northampton-
srd District—B. F. Grady, of Duplin.
4th District—B. H. Bunn, of Nash.
sth District—A. H. A. Williams, of Granville.
6th District—S. B. Alexander, of Mecklenburg.
7tn District—John S. Htndersep, ot Rowan.
Bth District—W T. H. H. Cowles, of W'ilkes.
9th District—W. T. Crawford of Haywood.

The Force Bill w the great politi-
cal issue before the people, as the
tariff bill and financial reform arc
the absorbing economic questions for
the country to pass upon. On all
these question the Democratic party
tides with the people against the
tyranny of the Republican leaders.
So far as Uorth Carolinians are con-
cerned, their public men have been
faithful to their interests, and no
just complaints can be made.

The arrest of the Irish leaders on
the charge of stirring up the people
against the payment of rent is a very
significant step by the British Gov-
ernment. It fails like a tnunderboit
from a cloudless sky aud willagitate
the Irish people to the depths. The
British administration has bungled
greatly in managing Irish affairs. It
sustained the Times in charging Par-
nell with a couuexion with murder-
ers, when the letters relied on to
prove it were poor forgeries. It may
be that these arrests will not turu
out to be a blunder but a necessary
step to prevent trouble; but judging
by the past, it is likely to prove an
abominable mistake.

—

Why should any Democrat want

Prof. Mclver to represent him in
Congress?

Is it because Prof. Mclver was a
lawyer, for lie has a sheepskin and
studied law under Judge Pearson.

Is it because he was a Republican
in the dark days of Holden and
Kirk aud Littlefield and “never
'pented himself" as Joe Turner
would say?

Is it because he voted with the Re-
publicans in 1874 when they were
trying te put negro civil rights upon
U8?

Is it because he voted with the Re-
publicans when they were stealing
the electoral vote of Louisiana and
Florida from the white people?

fs it because he has stood with
that party in all the time of its op-
pressions of the people by withhold-
ing from us adequate banking facili-
ties and a proper supply of currency?

Is it because he now trains with
that party notwithstanding the hate-
ful tyranny of Reed and the Repub-
lican satellites who stand by the arbi-
trary Speaker?

If not for these reasons why does
any Democrat want to see him
elected?

HKNBIBUS.

They have a sensible way of deal-
ing with misunderstandings in Geor-
ge, where a dozen years ago the
Court of Honor came into vogue.

Col. Liviugston, a great Alliance
man, is the Democratic candidate for
Congress in the Atlanta district,
and Gov. Gordon is aspiring to the
Senate. Gordon had heard that
Livingston had said something im-
proper about him,.and he published
a card quite personal in its nature.
A gentleman at once went to see
Livingston, who was advised to write
a note to Gordon, saying that he had
not been correctly reported, and ask-
ing for an interview to be held in the
presence of certain other gentlemen,
Gordon invited him to come that
afternoon, and the matter was re-
ferred to three gentlemen selected
by Gordon and three selected by
Livingston, who later published the
following:

The undersigned, who are friends
of Governor Gordon and Colonel
Livingston, were present at the in-
terview pro nosed in the accompany-
ing correspondence. We are con-
vinced, after hearing the statement
of each, that there is no cause of
grievance between them. Colonel
Livingston reiterated the disclaimer
contained in his letter, and said that
he not only had not made any charge
against Governor Gordon, but that
if anyone had heard him say any-
thing which could be construed into
a reflection upon Governor Gordon
in any way, he (Colonel Livingston)-
had been misunderstood and gladly
withdrew any such language.

Gov. Gordon stated after hearing
Col. Livingston’s denial of all lan-
guage that could be construed into
any reflection upon him, and also
after he had heard Col. Livingston’s
explanations, that he was entirely
satisfied and cheerfully withdrew all
he had said that was offensive to

Col. Liviugton, or in any way re-
flected upon him.

Milton A. Chandler,
11. Y. McCord,
Jack J. Spalding,
W. I). Ellis.

The Constitution adds : It will
be seen that after the denial made
by Col. Livingston.. Gov. Gordon
withdrew the charges he had made
against Col. Livingston, which is in-
tended to cover all the charges made
in His speeches, or his card in the
Constitution that were offensive to

Col. Livingston.
And “peace reigns in Warsaw.”
Col. T. J- Lyon was mafinly in-

strumental in bringing about the

imicable adjustment of what prom-
ised to be a very acrimonious debate
—but while the war paint has all
been rubbed off, and no whitewash
used, these two prominent citizens —

one the Governor of the State, and
the other the nominee of the Demo-
cratic party for Congress from this
district—are as far apart as ever on
the object and aims of the Alliance
md the sub-treasury bill.

THE USK OF THE CONSTITUTION.

The Progressive .Farmer prints
such doctrine as this :

“Congress, or Congressmen, have
no power to act on constitutional
questions. Members of Congress are

sworn to support the Constitution,
and it it is provided that the Su-
preme Court is a co-ordinate depart-
ment of our government The Su-
preme Court settles the constitution-
ality of laws, Congress does not.

Each member swears to support the
Constitution, not as he understands
it, but as it is, and the Supreme
Court decides this is. A member of

Congress has no more right to act as
a judge of constitutional questions
than has a jury in a petty case the
right to decide the constitutionality
of a State law."

Aud this is supplemented by the
following :

“Ifour government was instituted
by the people and for the people, if
the greatest good to the greatest
number is Democracy then the peo-
ple’s expressed will is the proper con-
struction of the highest law.

The people’s w ;ll is expressed
through the ballot box."

In the first quotation we are told
that when the Supreme Court de-
cides upon the constitutionality of a
proposition that ends the matter.
Yet in the same article we are told
that “State and Federal courts have
reversed their own decisions. The
Supreme Court has rever ed itself.”

How, then, is the decision of the

court a finality ? Certainly the de-
cision of the court is not a finality
as to itself, and if the court itself is

not bound, who else is bound ?

It is very true that Congress does
not settle the constitutionality of
laws, because it does not deal with
laws; it deals with propositions
which it passes into laws, and there
its functions end.

Without discussing the question
as to how far Congress or members
of Congress, or citizens are bound
by a decision of the Supreme Court,
certainly before the Court has passed
on the constitutionality of any par-
ticular proposition, the members of
Congress in dealing with it must act
according to their pwn honest judg-
ment, under the sanction of their
oath to support the constitution.
After the Supreme Court has spoken
all men may subordinate their con-
victions to the judgment of the
court; but bu/ore the court has
spoken, they must seek to have a
reasonable, honest, sincere judgment
for themselves.

The suggestion in the clipping is
that Representatives in Congress are
not to exercise such an honest judg-
ment; that they are not to consider
their own rights and powers at all;
that they can act as if there were no
constitution to govern them, leaving
it to the courts to say whether they
had the power to so act or not. The
constitution says that Congress shall
have power to do thus and so; but
according to the doctrine spread be-
fore the people in the Progressive
Farmer, Congress should disregard
the limitations to its power and take
such action as the members may
choose as if there were no constitu-
tion, leaving it entirely to the Su-
preme Court to enforce the constitu-
tion.

As outrageous as that doctrine is,
it however falls short of that con-
tained in the other extract we have
made: to wit, that the proper con-
struction of the Constitution is the
will of the people expressed through
the ballot box. If the will of the
people is to control the meaning of
the Constitution, why have any Con-
stitution? Why should we not wipe
out all constitutions and say that the
will of the people is the law ! The
law is what the people decree ! What
people? The majority. The ma-
jority may declare for a cotton tax;
for a tobacco tax; for a tax on the
land on which tobacco is grown; for
a tax on the land on which cotton is
grown. The majority may declare
that negroes shall-vote in the State
of North Carolina. It may declare
that white men who can«ot read
shall not vote. It may declare that
white men in North Carolina shall
not vote. Unrestrained it sometimes
becomes a whirlwind—a cyclone.

It has already sought to put force
bills and civil rights bills on us. It
has passed a law Unit the races must
occupy together all public schools,
churches, public places, &c. The only
safeguard against the will of the ma-
jority has been the nine men on the
Supreme Court. These nine men
checked the will of the people and
saved us.

And so it seems there never was a
worse doctrineTanght than that the
Constitution is to be construed ac-
cording to the will of the people.
The Constitution was adopted not to
check the minority, but to check the
majority. Its use is to check, to stay
the will of the people.

Many old English names have an
odd pronunciation. London was
Lon’n; Greenwich, Grenich; Bir-
mingham, Brummagcrt; Gloucester,
Gloster, &c. Swift complained that
Ihe printers in his time placed the
particle “an" before all words be-
ginning with an “h," as an horse.
Speaking of the Enroughty family,
who are called Darby in Virginia,
the Dispatch tells how that came
about, as follows :

Darby Enroughty was one of the
earliest settlers in Henrico county.
His name appears upon the records
in the clerk’s oftice as the grantee in
a deed dated February Ist, 1(>78.

This Darby Enroughty left two
sons, Darby and John Enroughty,
each of whom had a large number of
children, and each had a son named
John. The families lived near to-
gether and as may be supposed the
two Johns were often mixed.

In 1728 Johu Enroughty, the
grantee in a deed, is described as

“John Enroughty, son of Darby."
Among the list of jurors, a few years
afterwards, we find the name “John
Enroughty, of Darby." Iu this
manner the name and designation
were from time to time contracted
until John Enroughty, the son of
Darby, was called John Darby to
distingush him from his brother, and
his descendants were called Darby.
The other branch of the family re-
tained the name of Enroughty, and
there are in the State today both
Darbys and Enroughtys.

Our I'oet*.

Asheville Citizen.
At the Lyceum last night, Col.

John D. Cameron gave the names of
a number of the most distinguished
and best known poets which the
State has produced. The first of
these was Thomas Godfrey, who was
the author of “The Prince of Par-
thia," a tragedy which was published
and performed in Wilmington in
1759.

Reference was made by the speaker
to Dr. Chas. F. Deems and Judge
George V. Strong, who* wrote and
published aome poems in Raleigh,
but who afterwards suppressed them.

Edwin A. Fuller was a native and
resident of Louisburg, Franklin
county, and is principally known
through his “Angel in the Clouds."
One of the most beautiful quotations
from this work is as follows :

“And from creation’s little corner,came
The guardian angels, bearing in their arms
Their charges during life; as laden bees
They flew to heaven’s hive; and some

passed by
So closely 1 their burdens could discern,

'And though from far otf unseen earth
The stiffened forms art lamie all tenderly.
Some bore the dimpled bal>e, with soft closed

eyes,
As if upon its mother’s breast; its hands
UiiHardened yet by ton of life; its face
lr nfurrowed yet by care’s sharp plow; ami

some
The age-l>eut form, with ghostly silvered hair
And features gaunt in death, that would have

seemed
A hideous sight in any light but heaven’s..’’

Theophilus 11. Hill, of Raleigh,
was the author of “Hekperus and the
“Passion Flower." Gen. Robert B.
Vance, of this county, is the author
of a volume entitled “Heart Throbs
from the Mountains," and many
pieces on miscellaneous subjects.
John Henry Boner, a native of
Salem, and now a resident of New
York, wrote and published a volume
of miscellany. George Horton, was
a negro slave, living near Chapel
Hill, the seat of the State University.
He wrote acrostics for students of
the University on the names of their
sweethearts, lie was a great admirer
of Byron and wrote in imitation of
his works. Ilis poems were remarka-
ble and his “Address to the Ocean"
even approaches Byron’s in majesty.

Os the writers of fugitive, or oc-
casional pieces, the following were
mentioned :

J udge Gaston, the author of the.
“Old North State," wrote the poem
under peculiar circumstances. In
Raleigh, in June, 1840, when the
State capito) and the Raleigh and
Gaston railroad were completed, it
was made the occasion of a great
celebration. A lady who at the
time, heard some harpists playing
the air, at once became enthused
with the idea of having a State pa-
triotic song written to it and asked
Judge Gaston to do it for her. He
complied, and hurriedly dashed off
the lines which have become so fa-
miliar.

Mrs. Mary Bayard Clarke, of
New Berne, was the author of
“Racing Waters," a poem on the
French Broad. Needham Bryan
Cobb was the writer of a reply to
Grey’s Elegy. Jos. W. Holden, of
Wake county, was the writer of
some very fine lines on “llactera9."
Thos. G. Lowe, of Halifax, was a
wonderful!}' e! quent Methodist
preacher and the writer of
many vers-s Win. B. Harrell and
Dr. Francis L. Hawks were writers
of patriotic verses. Thus. W. Har-
rington was the author of “Carolina
Our Pride" and other patriotic pieces.
Christian Reid,blow Mrs. Tiernan, is
a novelist'and poet, as was also Fan-
nie Downing. W. W. Holden was
an able editor, politician and poet,
and Misses Anna and Rebecca Cam-
eron were writers of many patriotic,
religious and descriptive poems. Col.
Cameron said that there were a num-
ber of others, hut he would not men-
tion any more.

In conclusion, Col. Cameron said:
“Our real poets are yet to come.
‘Poe la naxcitur, non fit.’ He comes
ready made, like Minerva from the
brain of Jupiter. We need not dis-
pair. Borne day he will flash upon
us like a blazing comet in the west-
ern sky, and then we shall learn that
nature is not unequal nor unkind."

Fish, Sec.

Ferris’ Hams, Tongues and
Smoked Beef, Baltimore Bugar-cured
Hams, Breakfast Strips, Mackerel,
Herring, Mullets, &c.

Rrerhardt <& Pesuud.

WILD ANIMALS UR LOOSE.

A Illood-Curdllng Story from Smith Afrlm. !
London, Bept. 17.—Mail advices

from Kimberley, South Africa, tell
of hd awful occurrence there at mid-
night on June 1 last. Some vicious
person or persons opened the doors
of the cages in Fillis's menagerie
containing the wild animals and set
them all free. The most terrible
scenes followed. Four attendants
sleeping on the premises were man-
gled beyond recognition, being ac-
tually torn limb from limb, bitten
and gashed in the most sickening
manner, while the entire population
within a radius of a mile was aroused
by the roaringof the lions, thetrurn
peting of the elephants, the growls
and shrieks of the leopards, ehetahs,
jackals and frightened horses.

Four enormous male lions, Pasha,
Abdul, Caliph and Mustaplia, sprang
from their cages and made for the
stables, where Pasha leaped upon the
back of Murat, the great jumping
stallion, and buried his teeth in the
animal's neck. The screams of the
horse aroused the attention of v
Scotchman named Patterson aud
three Kaflir boys, who, armed with
stab e forks, rushed to the relief of
Murat. From the dying words of
one Kaffir, who was the only one aide
to speak, when found, it was learned
that they rushed to unspeakable tort-

ure and met a fearful death. He and
his mates endeavored to beat Pasha
back, when they were attacked in the
rear by three other lions and one
chetab. They were thrown to th<*
ground, their arms arid legs bitten
and torn off, their bodies mangled
and torn open, their bones smashed
into bits, and, with the exception of
the single Kaflir,their heads crunched
into a pulp. The one man who lived
just long enough to tell the story
was without either arms or legs and
his body was a mass of lacerations.

Having tasted blood, the lions,
ehetahs, wolves and leopards seemed
to regain all their natural ferocity
and sprang at everything that came
in their way. Four perfoming Hun-
garian horses, of which the equine
beauty Black Bess was one of the
number, were killed almost instant-
ly, and a number of ponies were de-
voured. An enormous elephant,
known as Blood, burst through the
heavy iron gate in S his fright and
rushed into Curry street, followed
by nearly every animal that was iu
the menagerie. A cabman named
Nelson was sitting on his carriage
appalled by the uproar within, but
not supposing the beasts could ea
cape beyond the walls Suddenly,
as he describes it, he saw the anttmHs
come forth in a per feta volume <*i

ferocity, first, the elephant loudly
trumpeting, closely followed bv .
writing, snarling mass of lions, hye-
nas, jackals, babboons and every
other quality of brute.

Nelson sprang for a p >st t hat sup
ports an awning around Glover’s
Athletij Bar and climbed into sa fety.
while his horses dashed madly down
the Dutoitspan road, snorting with
fear, closely pursued by* two lions
and four wolves. The remainder of
the wild animals distributed them-
selves in every direction.

A little child of James Grindley,
happening to be in a rear room ope.,
ing on a garden, was pounced upon
by a chetah and dragged into the
open air, where its agonized mother
saw it torn to pieces and devoured
without any power to help it. Other
and equally harrowing incidents are
reported, among which is the killing
of five women, who were fearfully
mangled.

When the mails left there were at
large four lions, two liouesscs, two

tigers, three bears, two wolves, one
hyena, two ehetahs, one elephant,
one camel and seventeen baboons.
The police had been, organized into
hunting parties, and the town was
in a condition of siege.

—•- —— —-- ¦
Marshal Ney.”

Landmark.

The Landmark’s elegant aud ac-
complished friend, Rev. J. A. Wes-
tern, of Hickory, informs it in a
private note received a few days ago,
that he will go to Philidelphia the
Ist, of October to superintend the
publication of his book and remain
there until January Ist, or until the
book is out. Rev. Dr. Drake, of
Concord, will meantime fill his place
at Hickory. Many of our readers
who are interested in the subject
matter of Mr. Weston’s book, will
be glad to hear that its appesfraoee
may be expected within the next
four months. H*e has an absorbing-
ly interesting topic, the discussion
of which.he entered upon with all
the zeal of an enthusiast, and the de-
claration that lie has treated it well
may with safety be ventured in ad-
vance of publication. It is of inter-
est to know.that Judge Ga rrett, of
Louisiana, having heard of the
forthcoming book, visited Mr. Wes-
ton some days ago, and said, when
lie had gone over all the ground with
him: “Alterreading the evidence I
am compelled to say, as an impartial
judge, that you have proved, beyond
a reasonable doubt, that Peter Btuart
Ney was Marshal Ney."

mm ¦
Rev. Dr Hoge, in a sermon re-

cently spoke of broken hearts. He
remarked that those persons who
made l.ght of the subject and
thought that no one ever died of a
broken heart had seen very little of
life. And if he were gointr to look
for broken hearts, he Would not go
to the purlieus and alleys, but rath-
er along the avenues of stately man-
sions where luxury reigns. This re-
calls an impressive passage in a dis-
course delivered by the same preach-
er several years ago. After a short
pause, he said something like this:
“My friends: Yr ou have seen trage-
dies on the boards. You have been
thrilled by the great masters of the
histrionic art. But I tell you, that,
m houses here in the city of Rich >
mond, 1 have been made acquainted j

with tragedies more melancholy than I
any ever acted by a K.an, a Bul-
lions, or a Macready. They i*.e si-
lent tragedies, but they were all the
more melancholy because they w re
real. They were tragedies of the
heart,"

YOUNG MEN’S OEMOCK.YI H illn-,

Form of Constitut ion and Uy-Lawtt.

CONSTITUTION.

Artiele 1, This organization shall
be known as the Young Men’s Dem-
ocratic Club of township
county.

Articled It? object shall be to
regularly maintain the prine’j ’"g of
and support the candid.-:*us ngu- ;
larly nominated by the Demoevatie !
party.

Article 3. The officers of liiisc'.ub •
shall consist of a president, v oe- ;
presidents, a secretary, treasurer
and an executive committee com-
posed of representatives from |
each of the voting precincts in -

township, who shall be elected by j
ballot.

Article 4. Any person of
township of voting or working g'
who shall declare his intention and
purpose to support the nominees of i
the Darnooratic party in the coming
election, shall be eligible to member-
ship in this club by signing this e re-
stitution.

Article 5. The president shall ap-
i point four standing committees, of

j members each, or, fu ;r *e. • eg-
! is’ration, c -mpaign !i’ ‘‘ra*”: <• aud
print’ng. :s’’d pnMr- -j»* ' iu- :nd

' I'H'r” ,ur. r ‘-nr.
• rtioh r< No member shall be

subject to assessments for any pur

pose, but all members may volunta-
rily contribute to the expenses of
the club.

Article 7. The president shall re
port once a week to the Chairman of
theß'ate Democratic Executive Com-
mittee at Ralegh, V C., the condi-
tion of the mob. and as to the politi-
cal condition > f township.

Article 8 Five members of this
club shall constitute a quorum for

I the tranaction of business.
it y- laws.

1. The ciub shall meet during po-
litical campaigns on night of
each week.

2. The president shall have power
to call a special meeting of the club
whenever, in his judgement, it may
be necessary, or shall call a special
meeting at the written requests of
any four members of the club and
he shall give due notice of such
meeting by newspaper publication
or otherwise,

3. The deliberative proceedings of
i the club shall be governed by general
parliamentary rules.

4. No member shall beallowtd to
occupy the floor for a longer period
than ten minutes at one time, nor

I more than twice on the same subject,
without the unanimous consent of
the club.

HIOCESK OF SOUTH CAROLINA.

Bishop Lyman'* Appointment*.
“ 19, Friday— Vicinity of Tryon City.
“ 21, Sunday—Hickory—Ordination.
“ 23, Tuesday—Lenoir.
“ 24. Wednesday—Yadk'ii Valley—Chap-

el of Rest.
“ 20, Friday—Blowing Rock.
“ 28, Sunday a. m.—Boone.
“ 28, Sunday 4 p. m.—Valle. Crue is.

| “30. Tuesday—Linvilie.
Holy Communion at all morning services,

j Collections lor diocesan missions.

The Effect* of Mental Exhaustion.
Many diseases, especially those of the nervous

system, are the products of daily renewed men-
tal exhaustion Business avocations often in-
volve an amount of mental wear aud tear very
prejudicial to physical health, and the profes-
sions, if arduously pursued, are no less destruc-
tive to brain aud nerve tissue. It. i < one of the
most important attributes of Hostetter'* Stom-
ach Bitters, that it compensates for this undue
loss of tissue, and that it imparts new energy to
the brain and nerves. The rapidity with which
it renews weikernel mental enemy and physical

• vitalityis remarkable and shows that its invig-
orating properties are of the highest order.
Besides increasing vital stamina, and counter-
acting the effects of mental exhaustion, this po-
tential medicine cures and provents fever and
ague, rheumatism, chronic dyspepsia and con-
stipation, kidney arid uterine weakness and
other complaints. Physicians also commend it

i as a medicated stimulant and remedy.

Over 4,000 children were refused
admission to the public schools of
Philadelphia because of the lack of
accommodation.

Electric Ritter*.
This remedy is becomiug so well known

and so popular as to need no special mention.
Allwho have used Electric Bitters sing the
same song ofpraise. A purer medicine docs
not exist, and it is guaranteed to do all that
is claimed. Electric Bitters will cure all dis-
eases of the Liver and Kidneys, will remove
Pimples, Boils, Salt. Rheum and other affec-
tions caused by impure blood. Will drive
Malaria from the system and proven as well
as cure all Malarial fevers. For euro of
Headache, Constipation and Indigestion try
Electric Bitters. Entire satisfaction guar-
anteed, or money returned. Price f>o cents
and $1 per bottle, at J. Y. Mcßae’s Drug
Store.

Ebßrhardt &. Pescdcl,
Successors t<> Hardin & Peseta!,

Grocers and
Provision Dealers,

Holloman Building, Fayetteville St.,

OFFER A

FULL and COMPLETE STOCK
OF

Staple and Fancy Groceries
VN I>

TABLE SUPPLIES
Os Every Description.

The reputation of the late firm for selling
first-class goods and delivering them prompt-
ly and in good order will Ire fully sustained,
and prices wdl lie marked down to the closest
{Missible point, j

We shall tie pleased to pay careful atten-

tion to the wants of all the old customers of
the house, and to wait on as many new ones ;
as may favor us with their accounts. We
have every facility for doing a first rate busi-
ness, and we propose to do it.

For special announcements of seasonable
goeds from day to day, see the local columns ,
of this palter.

EiiKKUAhhX & Pkm.'jd.

-PATAPSCO-

Flourlng Mills.

17T4. - - - 1890.1''

*

1 PATENT -/ !,
ULA.BAMBRILL.MFa.Cc/

PatapscoSuperlative J

PATENT.

THE PREMIER FLOUR!,
OF AMEHK’A.

1 .)

l \Nt I A< H i;I D FROM TIIK

Choicest Winter Wheat,

And makes bread famous for its
I

RICH, CREAMY COLOR

AN 1)

IMosi 1 his ! ¦ ia\n n
I NH! ni’.VoA.D Foil

; Bread, Biscuit or Pastry.
J 1 nJ \

ASK Yol lt CROCEK FOR

Patapsco Superlative Patent.

IVluilom High linn I e Winter I’utenl. j
itolainlo Choice Patent.

Patapsco Family Patent.

Capo Henry Family.

Patapsco Extra.

North Point Family,

j Chesapeake Kxtra.

Bedford Family.

Orange Grove Extra.

Pimlico (Graham or Unbolted).

Baldwin Family.

Mapleton Family.

Severn Alills Extra.

Howard IVlills Extra.

Camden Super.

On sale in Barrels and Half Barrels, Half, j
Quarter, Eighth and Sixteenth Sacks.

C. A. Gambrill M’sg Co., i
BALTIMORE.

ALF. A, THOMPSON, Agt,

Raleigh, N.

J.ILl'tliiULLiUI
222 FAYETTEVILLE STHEET.

NTAPI-K VNt> FANCY

! Q I? EL .si i M S •

1
Wi-l ARK RECEIVING

FINE N. C. MULLETS

In 100-lb. (guaranteed) picktges,
and offer same to t he t rade vei ylow.

Arbuckle’s Ariosa Coffee j
The very tn-st of all package coffees, in j

3(i-lb. cases, at X»w York prices. ...

The very best, quality line

Fine Granulated Sugar!
Just to hand, in -j bbls. an l barrels

at bottom pH es.

TARBELL S CREAM CHEESE
SMALT. SIZES.

A full and complete line of seasonable
goods at prices to suit the times.

All Goons Deuvkujsd Free.

STOP AT THE

'Moseley House
I*J4 FAYKiTEViy.KST.,

itnleijgh, N. C.

SUeet Cars Pass r-he Door Every

20 Mipiwes

Everything first,-class, neat, clean aud e«m-
--f eertnbic. our guests are cared sot, and made

feel as ifat home.

REASONABLE RATES.

50 cents per meal: Lodging 50 cents; sl.s’ I
$2.00 per day.

Will make special rates to Lawyer*.
| ns we are near the Capitol and Supreme t'oort,

roaiu si.

TK*only Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s dining- ]
ivojm in Raleigh.

Anything fW'nd to oHor

PORTRAITS PAINTED i
|!

W. G. RANDALL ! !
| 1

5.314 Fayetteville Btreet.

RALEIGH. N. 0. j
T estjmomVls will n«i furnished ttpou appli-

cate on.

Children Cry for ; I

RAILUOALB

Yl.i'.lUdl .V (.ASTON it. U.

Iu effect Sunday, sept. 7, lvxi.

I'HAIHs M«>> INW Vl<ri«.

Fast Kr t aud l'a*. Fa* A Mai
Datl> ex Sim. Daily ex. Sim

Leave Raleigh Tin pm 11-Vam
Mdbrook 7 64 p in 11 .IT a , u
W ake a i-'l p hi lsMMpu)
Franklin ton 9 :v> p in lv* e; p m

Hi u ...t. .'i. io’.x. piu ii;:-t *"!i!
Warren Flam* n •£> n m l ", p m
Maeou 11.0 PM la pm

Art.
'‘Weulon i-v siu -’ v>pm

illMX* Minis.; am Til.

l’u*. and Mail. F.i.M Fi t A Fa*

! r nkhuton p m i, i , « m
Wake 3 .!•»’ p in T •-*ll H 111

Auihii.'ik i (Kip in ,T .Vi a ni
Arr. Ilahmh iir>pu. '•.'mm

FROM HOI >tKB,)N DAILY.
.vl 4.1

Traill*Movum A..IU. Smith
Leave (lend, rson i.ui, a in a it) p ni

Wari i'U FniUf I,.)» an, S :ti pin
Littleton ; u h in »ie pm

Arr. Weldon t m, m 7top tn
1.0 l ISRt hi, railroad

Leave LoniahurK at 555 and la Ju a in

Arm. at lTunkiititon at«:i and 11 ,Y> a in.

Leave F r .nkhnt.ni ; t , « ni and •» 15 p in.

Arrive at Linn d.ui'n at 8 (V a m and ¦') NO p m.
J. (’. Win >i;k, L. T. Myi R*. Ww. sv n,

(iin. Manager. Grn. snpt. opt

AUtUSIA Alb LINT R L.

In I m et Sunday, s< pt. T. iwm.

Fas. ..ml Mail. IVt • e | p
Lit'. Fah u.h (ioff a m n | „>

' ary !* iT i m l. p in

i, l‘’ .a -u a p m
s ni.-in L> ;*> a iu a ii<. p m
* ini roi I .'•> aiu lu i> p m
> oHIu rn line- ll;|>;aii. tin., nutAn Hand, t I J r. p in n» . m

oi i in p n,
Arr. On —mi i op in

I KUXS 11111.111 .Nl.lll'll.

:»

Fa*, and Mad. li t uni F*i
, i-i “ " > ' oil j411 1) in

... e> Si.VlpU.
. Air. : ...mi. : dm pm

Leave U.uiiKt A' p ni I t.‘> a m
Southern Fun * l-n p m 6.is am
< • IU. l ull 5 111 p 111 T H' .1 Ui

Sauford :> ;m p m *Pi a ui
aioneiue at i> m 1.. -i ani
••It it* Oak* ii .ii p ui -‘I a m
( iu v ti SU pui 111 .o a ui
Raleigh V J(» p ni l.i Via®

17. lITiIAIIK BA lI.UOA O

L. axe i in thairo 7.4'. a m aud »• i:

Arrive ( lun.-mu * 9.*> a. in amt a 10 n n
Lmve Caun ion 11 15 a in and 4 >.> p m
An ive Curtilage l'J vlla m and 5 35 i> m

ITI sttOHO HAII.K. u>.

.! rave l’ittsb.eo I f> a in. iiud h .m a. m.
Ai t\. iiollei,n f> lk> * ill. Mi ¦ 8 ..e i in.

Le.n'fc Moueuiu 8 4.. p in. a u ie.ls a. in.

Arrive Fittsboro ain pm. and L.un in.
! J. (\ W iMS'.'.H, L. I.MvKh.N Vl. Skill a,

(Hiu’i damage r' G< n. Supt. .-•upi

; QAIT-: FEAR A YADKIN VALLEY F ii VO

e.»xoknski> aoHrni i.i

In Effect Ana'ii.-t lMth, IS'.<o.
D lyEx. l'Ty l x.M.vKx

MihTiihot’M;. i Sunday.Snudh• .undav
No. l. No. i. No. is

I Leave W iiuungPiu 9.00 a iu

ArriveFayette v.lie lz.zii pm
j Leave Fayetteville 12.5 U pin
Leave Sanford pm
Arrive Orerushoro 5.00 p in

j Leave Oreehsboro o.ln pm
j Leave Walnut Cove iISJ pm

i Arrive Ait. .ury h.-E p m
Leave i’ennettsville i.40 a n.
Arrive Maxtou *.85 a in

l eave Maxton a..5 ain

Aniv* i ay. tkville 11.15 am
lth . i idili ells 6.50 a m
Arm . Ore. mdtoro i m
Leave lire* nsooro lo.m a ni

I Arrm .< aiiii.,.ii pJ.;to p in

It ly IA.DI> I '.llly lx
notin' hound. Sunday. Sunday. Sunday

No. 2. No. 4, No. :«

Leave Jit. Airy ii.,ma m
Arrive (ti'eeu.-«ori) ».ao a m

| Leave Greeushoro 5.50 am
Leave Banfoid P.'.iM p ni
Arrive F'..yottevi le 1.10 pm
Leave Fryettevilh J. 15 pm
Arrive Wdm me ton .'.le pin
Leave Fayetteville :j.:4* i m
Arrive Maxtor. s.ii p in

Leave Maxton 5 »i j) ill
Arrive l»i tin. usvillr 6.15 p m
Leave luadison I.iJH p .u
Arrive Greenal.'pr » :i.;ji p ui
Leave l.). eufclii.ro *1.1.. ptn
Arrive Bam.seur u.sit m
J. W.FBY, W. E. KYI.;„

den i Manager. General PanHeugor A«. n

¦pH'R-'tGND A DANVILLE 1 . ft.i iv

CON.'fc.NHK.Ii h. P 111 i.K.
L. eili . t May ISihlH'ii.
*orrii eoriyifc.

No. 50. No.
Leave Fichmond, ’8 p m w a u.
Arrive Greensboro, 10 27 |. in 9 U tr,

Leave Goldsboro '2 -W p in r.s u. p ir.

Arrive Raleigh, 44C n m !) up p m
Leave Raleigh, ‘4 so p ui *i ik> a m

i Leave Durham, 548 p in it 55 a m
I Arrive Greensboro. 830 p m 7noa ni

j Leave Wiustou-Sal*m, t« 30 pin > 15 air,

Leave Gre. nsboro, *lO 37 Pui > lAI a in
i Arrive Salisbury, 12 26 am 11 i'.» a m
j Arrive Statesville, *1 4» a m *l2 US p m
Arrive Asheville, 722a in i2u ptu

I Arrive Hot Spriutfa »34& ui . 55 p u
1 Leave Salisbury, *l2 ;42 am 'll 34 a in

i Arrive i liariotte, 2 u 5 a ui 12 40 p in
; Arrive Atlanta, 11 00 ain 4W p m
I Leave Charlotte* *2 iiitni ’loupa

J Arrive Augusta, 10 SO am VOO p m
NOBTII BOUND

Daily.
!No. M. N. *53.

! Leave An list*, *6 30 p m *k Do ain

Arrive charlotte, 4H a m ;* 15 pui

i Leave Atlanta, '5 00 P ui *7 10 a m
j \;riv • ( Ijeriotte, 425a IU 530 pID

I Arrive sau»oury, ao3a iu 705 p m
I l.ea' t fiot Spi'iliijs *ll 10 p m *l2 2-1 p 04
I Leave Ash. v ue, 1240 am 20Tp ai

s\ e Statesviiie, 5 o*2 a m 558 pn>
ArriveSalisbury, 558a ni »41p a>
Leave Salisbury, *6 07 a m *7 13 p ,u
Arrive Greensboro, 745a ru 810 pn;

•Arrive Wmston-Saiein, ‘ll 40 a m ti 2 80 a .*i

Ltiave Greensboro, *9 *5 a ni *ll Ofc p m
Arrive Durham, 12 01 pm 500 a m
Airive lialeigh, 105 p ni 745a n.

1 Leave Raleigh. “l 05 p m to oo a n.
Arrive Goldsboro, 2 55 p m 12 50 p m
Leave Greensboro, '< 50 a m *8 rai p n»
Arrive Richmond. 3(5p in 515a n>
Leave Raleigh, to 00 a m
Arrive Selina, 11 i 0 a m
Arrive Wilson, 12 10 a tu
Leave Wilson, 257 am 12 3H p£ro lloa n.
Arrive Rocky Alt., 117 p m 2ita in

L’ve Greensboro, *7 50 a ui *8 60 p iu

Arrive Richmond, 3 20 pin 10 20 a iu
'Daily, tDaily exopt Sunday.
Trains for Raleigh xia Clarksville leave Rich

mond daily, 'Utkin iu; Keysville, 205 pm; ar
rive? Glarksvilie, 320 pm; Oxford, 122 pm
Henderson, 855 am; Durham suopm; arrive*
Raleigh 7 60 p m.Rettiruiugleaves Raleigh daily, 815 a ni; Dm
ham 925 am; Henderson, *8 56 am; Oxl old
'lO 46am; arrives Clarksville, 1155 am; Keys
viile, 2 00 p ni; Richmond 4 40 p m.

SOL. 11AA8, lraftic Manager.
W. A. TURK,

Div. Pass. Agent.
Raleigh, N. V

Jam. L. Taydok. G. P. A.

A TLANTIC COAST LINE.

WILMINGTON A WELDON 1L U.

AND BKANCBKM.

I*RAINS OOINO SOUTH.
No. 27

Dated May No. 12. No. 28. Fi t. Mai
llth, 1890. Daily. Daily. Daily

Dve AN eidon, 11 1« pni 12130 p m 5 44) p m
Air ltoeky Mt., 12 li< p m 146pm
Arr l arboro *2 30 p m
Lve Tarboro, 10 2i) a in
Arr Wilson. 12 17 a m 2 2U|p tu 7 p o.
LvWilson, 2.4 k) p m
ArrKelma, 8 id p m
Arr Fayetteville, 6 00 p Bi
Lve Goldsboro, l 29am als p m 7joi> m
Lve Warsaw, 2 21 4 10
LveJMagnolia, 2 34 4 24 S
Arr Wilmington, 856

TRAINS OOlNlt Hoftru.
;No. So. No. 14 So. 73
Daily. Daily Dailj

Lve AViinnmrtou, II29 a m 12 01 a m ¦' 00 a m
Lve ?lagnoha, 12 li p m !21 a m lo 84 a m
Lve Warsaw, 10 18 a iu
Arr Goldsboro, 137 p m 223a in ll 45 an>
Lve Fayetteville, 8 40 a in
Arr Selma, H 00 a in

Arr Wilson, 12 10 a in

Lve Wilson, 220 p m 259a iu 12 57 ptu

Arr at Rocky Jit, 2V)p ui 10 10 pno

Arr Tarboro 18145 p nt 2 : e p ni
Lve l arboro iO 20 a in 10 -V « tr
Arr Weldon, 857 a m 480 am ¦* 15 p d

JNO. F. DIVINE,
Oen’l Sir’s

J. It. K KVt.V, Snu’t.'Trarih.

Pitcher’s Castoria*


